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strangulation, and convulsions, the last
lasting for up to 24 hours.
The epidemic spread, by repute only, to a

few girls at a factory several miles distant,
and the flames were fanned by the rumour
that plague was spreading from a cotton
bag. The arrival on the scene of Dr. Wil-
liam St. Clare, with his portable electric
shock machine and his reassurances that all
was "nervous" in origin, brought the epi-
demic to a prompt conclusion.-I am, etc.,

STEPHEN KANE.
St. George's Hospital,
London S.W.l.

REFERENCE
l Hunter R., and Macalpine, I., Three Hundred

Years of Psychiatry 1535-1860, London, Oxford
University Press, 1963, p. 506.

SIR,-I was very interested to read the
paper by Drs. C. P. McEvedy and A. W.
Beard (3 January, p. 7) but am very sceptical
about their conclusions.

I think that a consideration of the nurses
and students who did not get the Royal Free
disease would have been of pertinent interest.
I was a clinical student at the time of the
outbreak, and looking back on myself then
I rather feel if any hysteria was around I
would have succumbed. However I remained
disgustingly healthy, though my flat mate (a
very level-headed girl) was a sufferer from
the disease.-I am, etc.,

BARBARA K. HOWELLS.
London N.20.

Lung Cancer: Diagnosis and Survival
SIR,-Dr. G. Z. Brett (1 November, p. 260)

reports that in a group of men who were
offered six-monthly chest radiographs for
three years the mean survival time for those
incurring lung cancer was 2.5 years, whereas
the corresponding figure for a control group
was 1.2 years. He seeks to forestall one possible
critical comment by asking " . . whether
the improved survival prospects observed in
the test series were simply due to survival
being measured from an earlier period in the
duration of the disease. In fact, the mor-
tality curves of both cancer series are almost
identical over a period of at least four years;
thereafter a number of long-term survivors can
be found in the test series. There are therefore
no grounds for assuming that the improve-
ment in survival of lung cancer in the test
series was an artifact."

I am doubtful of the validity of this argu-
ment. Suppose the course of the disease is un-
altered by the radiographic examinations.
Consider first a group of men in whom the
disease progresses very rapidly. For many of
these men the diagnosis will be made at a
time other than at an x-ray examination; for
some the diagnosis will be made at an x-ray
examination, but this will have advanced the
date of diagnosis by only a short interval. The
mean change in the date of diagnosis for these
men will therefore be affected by very little.
In contrast, a group of men in whom the
disease progresses very slowly may well
receive a diagnosis at an x-ray examination
well in advance of the time at which the diag-
nosis would have been made by symptoms
alone. The total effect of x-ray examinations
on the distribution of survival time from date
of first diagnosis may therefore be to shift
the upper end of the distribution much more

markedly than the lower end. Dr. Brett
apparently found an effect very much like
this.

It is difficult to make a more precise com-
parison of his results with the theoretical
expectation, partly because assumptions would
have to be made about the course of the
disease and partly because Dr. Brett unfor-
tunately does not tabulate the distributions in
question.-I am, etc.,

P. ARMITAGE.

Department of Medical Statistics and
Epidemiology,

London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
London W.C.I.

Childhood Autism

SIR,-Your leading article (10 January, p.
62) on childhood autism is both useful and
welcome. Your plea that more facilities for
education and treatment are urgently re-
cuired should not pass without comment.
Since Kanner' in 1943 described the condi-
tion a considerable and disproportionate
effort has been directed at this problem, both
in the United States and in Britain, and in
general the results have been disatnointing.

This does not mean that these children
should be neglected. One would certainly
not advocate that they be given less in the
way of treatment and rehabilitation than
other children with mental subnormality, but
what is the cqse for giving them m-'re? Ts.
there any work to show that similar invest-
ment in children with other forms of mental
subnormality would nroduce materially less
improvement? Why has there been such a
clamour for facilities for the autistic child at
the expense of the less well-publicized
needs of the more numerous mentallv sub-
normal? What is behind the powerful lobby
that is capable of promoting this dispro-
portionate effort?
One reason may be that tbese children

usually do not look like other subnormal
children and at times behave as if they had
normal intelligence. Because of this their
parents are reluctant to have them labelled
mentally subnormal, and have used their
group influence to ensure that they are
regarded as a very special case. Yet in the
field of adult dementia one does not confine
the diagnosis to intellectual deterioration
alone. Behavioural and emotional deterio-
ration is regarded as no less important, and
in child psychiatry social and emotional
immaturity is a no less significant criterion
for handicap.
Another reason is that autistic children, or

at least those diagnosed as such, tend to
come from middle-class homes. Wing and his
colleagues2 found that 60 °' of the fathers
were in social classes I and II, com-
pared with 18°, in the general population of
England and Wales. It would appear that it
is parental advocacy which has largely con-
tributed to the greater concentration of re-
sources on this problem and to its separation
from other forms of mental subnormality,
including paradoxically those recoverable
patients who manifest with behaviour dis-
orders or where the condition is based on
early deprivation.

I am not one who would interfere with
the liberty of people to provide advantages

for themselves or their offspring, be it in the
field of education or medical treatment,
provided that they pay for them. It need
hardly be repeated that resources in the
Health Service are scarce, and before one
advocates further public expenditure on this
problem there is a need for more critical
assessment of the results already obtained
and how this investment compares with
similar investment in other fields of mental
subnormality.

This is not the only instance where the
intelligent and articulate, if given access to
the resources of the Welfare State, take
more than their share. It used to be argued
that by giving them this access facilities
would be improved for all. In fact it has
exposed the poor and the inarticulate to
unfair competition. The shocking conditions
of hospitals at Ely and Coleshill are sym-
tomatic of disproportionate investment not
only vis a vis other branches of medicine but
within the field of subnormality itself. It is
disturbing to see a lobby agitate for even
greater privileges for an already privileged
class while those who cannot plead are even
more deprived.-I am, etc.,

MYRE SIM.
Queen Elizabeth Hospital,
Birmingham 15.
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George Eliot

SIR,-I have been much interested in Dr.
T. M. Forrester's excellent article on George
Eliot (17 January, p. 165) the last paragraph
of which is concerned with Mary Anne
Evans's choice of George Eliot as her literary
pseudonym.
Her father Robert Evans was land-agent

to the extensive Newdigate family estate at
Arbury Hall, near Nuneaton in Warwick-
shire. Recent examination of mid 18th cen-
tury Newdigate estate maps has shown evi-
dence of a piece of land tenanted by a cer-
tain George Eliot, whose name also appears
in a number of small financial transactions
in the Newdigate records of that period.
Half a mile away was Griff House, the att-
ractive residence (including estate offices) of
Robert Evans and his family, where Mary
Anne spent most of the first 21 years of her
life (1820-1841).

Possibly during her many walks she may
have known or heard of names of past oc-
cupiers of these estate lands. She may even
have seen the name George Eliot in the
Newdigate estate records and maps in her
father's office, where the spelling of the
name varied from George Eliot to George
Elliot and George Elliott.
This hitherto unpublished material,

together with a photostat of one of the rele-
vant 18th century Newdigate estate maps,'
was displayed at the Exhibition of Medical
Historv in Warwickshire on the opening of
the Warwickshire Postgraduate Medical
Centre in Coventry on 20 June 1969.-I am,
etc.,

J. SHULMAN.
Coventry.
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